In the context of governance of human-environment interactions, a panacea refers to a blueprint for a single type of governance system (e.g., government ownership, privatization, community property) that is applied to all environmental problems. The aim of this special feature is to provide theoretical analysis and empirical evidence to caution against the tendency, when confronted with pervasive uncertainty, to believe that scholars can generate simple models of linked social-ecological systems and deduce general solutions to the overuse of resources. Practitioners and scholars who fall into panacea traps falsely assume that all problems of resource governance can be represented by a small set of simple models, because they falsely perceive that the preferences and perceptions of most resource users are the same. Readers of this special feature will become acquainted with many cases in which panaceas fail. The articles provide an excellent overview of why they fail. Furthermore, the articles in this special feature address how scholars and public officials can increase the prospects for future sustainable resource use by facilitating a diagnostic approach in selecting appropriate starting points for governance and monitoring, as well as by learning from the outcomes of new policies and adapting in light of effective feedback.
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resources ͉ social-ecological systems ͉ sustainability T his issue of PNAS features eight articles that address the challenging issue of how to go beyond relying on abstract cure-all proposals for solving complex problems related to achieving sustainable social-ecological systems ʈ (SESs). The Oxford English Dictionary defines panacea as ''a remedy, cure, or medicine reputed to heal all diseases; a . . . universal remedy'' (ref. 4, p. 122) . A core aspect of panaceas is the action or tendency to apply a single solution to many problems. In the governance of humanenvironment interactions, a panacea refers to recommendations that a single governance-system blueprint (e.g., government ownership, privatization, community property) should be applied to all environmental problems. The aim of this special feature issue is to provide theoretical analysis and empirical evidence to challenge the presumption that scholars can generate simple, predictive models of linked SESs and deduce general solutions to problems of the overuse of resources.
The Prevalence of Panaceas
Scholarly journals are peppered with works predicting ecological disasters unless some preferred cure-all is adopted (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . The best known is Hardin's (10) article ''The Tragedy of the Commons.'' Hardin predicted that herders using open-access pastures (his metaphor for human-environmental interactions) would be driven to ruin by their pursuit of private interests while imposing harm on others. To solve the problem of overuse, Hardin recommended that a coercive force outside of individual psyches impose either a Leviathan or private ownership.
Many scholars have mapped Hardin's ideas onto a range of human-environment systems and have predicted dire consequences for their long-term viability unless his first solution, government ownership, is imposed. Even though Ͼ100,000 areas around the world are formally protected, and the effectiveness of many of these areas is unknown, some advocates still call for further efforts to create protected areas as the only way to protect biodiversity (11, 12) . Others argue that ''the only way to avoid the tragedy of the commons in natural resources and wildlife is . . . by creating a system of private property rights'' (ref. 13, p. 467) . Marketable permits continue to be presented as the optimal method for solving free-rider problems and for providing effective commonpool resource management (14-16).** Furthermore, collaborative approaches involving community participation are frequently ''portrayed as a cure-all,'' to the distress of researchers who work in the field (ref. 26, p. 382) .
Advocates of panaceas make two false assumptions: (i) all problems, whether they are different challenges within a single resource system or across a diverse set of resources, are similar enough to be represented by a small class of formal models; and (ii) the set of preferences, the possible roles of information, and individual perceptions and reactions are assumed to be the same as those found in developed Western market economies. † † Large studies of land-use and land-cover change have not found evidence for any single, everpresent driver of change (27, 28) . Experimental and field research has consistently found that individuals overtly facing the same situation vary substantially in their behavior (29, 30) . As Ackoff (ref. 31 , p. 8) has reflected, ''panacea proneness is a diluted form of fundamentalism'' rather than a method of serious diagnosis.
Panaceas Frequently Fail
The track record of the use of panaceas is one of repeated failures (32) . For example, Higgs (ref. 33 , p. 247) outlines how efforts to turn the regulation of the Washington salmon fishery entirely over to the state government, a frequently recommended cure-all, generated ''a legal and economic horror story'' that reduced productivity of the fishery to a ''small fraction'' of what it was at the The authors declare no conflict of interest.
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ʈ Socio-ecological systems (1), social-ecological systems (2), and coupled human-environmental systems (3) are commonly used in the literature to describe systems of humanenvironment interactions. **Economists recently have begun to call into question the presumption that privatization is a panacea and the only way to protect the commons (17) (18) (19) 
Going Beyond Panaceas
The special feature contributes both theoretical methods and empirical findings that will help applied sustainability scientists to go beyond panaceas. Ostrom (41) presents a framework for systematic diagnosis of the structure and outcomes of complex, multitier SESs. The framework enables scholars to diagnose which deeper-tier variables are relevant to a particular class of problems. For example, in contrast to an inshore fishery (25) , analyzing ocean fisheries characterized by roving bandits (42) involves parameters regarding the size of the resource system, the lack of an overall governance system, the lack of a long-term interest in the resources, and the impact of global markets.
Perrings (43) builds on the research articles in this special feature to provide a perspective on the challenges of going beyond panaceas. Among those challenges are overcoming strong disciplinary boundaries, understanding the impact of globalization, and building uncertainty and learning into theoretical and empirical studies of dynamic SESs.
Three articles build on case-study comparisons and focus on community management (44), forest governance (45) , and water institutions (46) . Berkes (44) stresses the dilemmas involved in achieving development and conservation objectives in a globalized world. He indicates key strategies to improve the likelihood of achieving a critical understanding of multilevel systems: clearly designating multiple objectives, structuring deliberation, drawing lessons from scientific research, and adopting a complex-systems perspective form the foundation for designing conservation projects that enhance biodiversity and promote local development.
Nagendra (45) finds in a comparative analysis of 55 diverse forests in Nepal that three variables are significantly associated with forest change: the form of ownership of a forest, the size of the user group harvesting from a forest, and the existence of actual monitoring on the ground. Further developing the multitier framework for analyzing SESs (41), Meinzen-Dick (46) discusses diverse irrigation institutions and finds no single pillar is sufficient to assure effective performance. Instead, a tripod of government, market, and community institutions is needed to achieve equitable, fair, and sustainable irrigation management in contemporary settings.
The other three research articles use formal methods, including robust control (47), agent-based classifier models (48) , and Bayesian learning (49) . Anderies et al. (47) show for a simple SES in which society experiences uncertainty concerning parameter values for the model of the underlying biophysical system that it is difficult, if not impossible, to find globally robust strategies that can reduce vulnerability to all parameter uncertainties. Whereas they do not explicitly include learning processes aimed at reducing parameter uncertainty and improving performance over time, they do suggest ways in which robustness analysis can inform the learning process. Wilson et al. (48) show that continuous learning and adaptation on the part of fishers are important, but not sufficient, explanations of the self-organizing social processes that facilitate governance in the Maine lobster fishery. The particular biological and technological circumstances of the fishery are equally important determinants of the feasibility of collective action. Brock and Carpenter (49) also show that learning is no panacea and that it does not necessarily lead to successful governance of SESs. In SESs that experience episodic structural change, applying Bayesian learning processes can lock the system into a governance style that is inappropriate when a structural change occurs.
The Importance of Diagnosis, Monitoring, and Learning in Applied Science
The study of the governance of SESs, and of sustainability science more generally (50) , is an applied science like medicine and engineering, which aim to find solutions for diverse and complex problems. In diagnosing problems, the applied scientist examines attributes of a problem, layer by layer, and focuses on traits that are thought to be essential in a particular context. When an initial solution is adopted, considerable effort is made to dig deeply into the structure of the problem and to monitor various indicators of the system. On the basis of this information, applied scientists change their actions and learn from failures. The study of SESs, however, is not yet a mature applied science, but as the articles in this special feature attest, excellent research that can form the foundation for a mature applied science does exist.
Diagnosing the multiple processes occurring in complex, nested SESs is far more challenging than recommending a favorite cure-all solution to a simplified picture of all fisheries, all forests, or all terrestrial ecosystems. If sustainability science is to grow into a mature applied science, we must use the scientific knowledge acquired in the separate disciplines of anthropology, biology, ecology, economics, environmental sciences, geography, history, law, political science, psychology, and sociology to build diagnostic and analytical capabilities.
